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Dear Friends,
Happy New Year!
2020 was undoubtedly a year of challenges
with COVID-19 and the complications that
came with it. Throughout the pandemic, we
have continued to serve the region’s
growing needs as seniors and the medically
fragile were asked to shelter in place. Record
numbers of seniors have called our agency
seeking information, resources and services;
with the addition of CARES Act funding,
we have been able to expand services to
meet the growing demand. As we continue
to learn how to deliver services in this new
environment, opportunities are expanding,
new partnerships are being developed, and
innovative ideas are emerging. Our board
of directors, staff and providers are focused
on finding positive and effective solutions
for serving our region and each community
within it. Let us know how we can help by
calling 800-282-6612.
I wish you and your families a safe and
healthy 2021.
Sincerely,

Izzie Sadler
Executive Director

335 West Society Avenue, Albany, GA
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229-432-1124

800-282-6612

www.sowegaCOA.org

Nursing Home Transition Program
The Road to Independence
The nursing home transition (NHT) program allows people to leave a nursing facility or
medical short-term rehabilitation program and move back into home of their choice in the
community. It was developed and designed to assist and empower the consumer with
a choice of where they would like to age in place and provides them with information on
long-term support services such as home and community-based services (HCBS).
Consumers and their families are educated on barriers that may prevent transitions from
taken place; encouraged to form a circle of support to sustain them beyond them beyond
transition day; and they are encouraged to develop and infrastructure and support system
of health professionals in the community to provide health care needs and expertise.
NHT began in Georgia in 2017 with a $1,000,000.00 grant to assist clients who did not
qualify for the Money Follows the Person program leave the nursing home and transition
safely back into the community from an institutionalized setting. The Department of
Aging Services tasked each of the Area Agencies on Aging and Centers for Independent
Living with assisting the consumers with the transitions. NHT consumers in Georgia are at
risk for long-term nursing home placement and must meet the following criteria:
• 55 or older
• Must be in nursing home or short-term rehab for at least 20 days
(count begins with day of admission to the hospital)
• Must be a U. S. citizen or have legal status (proof is required)
• Income must be below $6,175.
The average cost of each NHT is $1500-$3000 depending on the area of the state in which
the client lives. Some of the services provided are durable medical equipment, ramps,
one-time help with rent, utility deposits, one-time help with $250 in groceries, assistive
technology, medical supplies, home modification, peer support, and enrollment in a
Medicaid Waiver if eligible. Need help with moving your loved one out of the facility or just
need general information about the program. Please call 800-282-6612 and speak with our
certified Options Counselor to get you started.
Nursing home transitions. (2018) DHS Division of Aging Services. PowerPoint Presentation (georgia.gov)
Nursing home transition (NHT) program. (2020). Department of Human Services.
Pennsylvania. Nursing Home Transition (NHT) (pa.gov)
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ADRC offers a wealth of information and referral sources for the empowerment of our
aging and disabled population as well as their care partners, whether they be family
members or healthcare professionals. Our person-centered care approach focuses on the
holistic needs of the client and assist them with making informed choices about their care
with dignity and self-worth. ADRC is a No Wrong Door to services, support options, and
access to privately and publicly funded service programs. We strive to help our clients live
longer, live stronger, and live safer in a community-based environment.
ADRC is your No Wrong Door to services and support. Call for answers.

=
Call ADRC today for access to information and appropriate referrals through the No Wrong Door in
order to receive adequate and available services. We are waiting to assist you!!

SOWEGA Council on Aging offers a variety of services, information & referrals.
Call the Aging and Disability Resource Connection at
800.282.6612 to find out more.
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Calendar of events
Tai Chi for Arthritis and
Fall Prevention
Join us at the Kay H. Hind Senior Life Enrichment Center
in Albany for Tai Chi outdoors.
January 6 – February 24, 2020
Wednesdays at 10:00 AM
Wednesdays at 10:00 am for 8 sessions

Chair Fitness
Join us at the Kay H. Hind Senior Life Enrichment Center
in Albany for Chair Yoga outdoors. For anyone not able to
attend, tune in to the SOWEGA COA Facebook Live and join
us from the comfort of your home.
Chairs will be provided
Mondays and Fridays at 10:00 am
*Class will not be offered on New Year’s Day
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Senior Stroll
Walking Club for Seniors
Tired of being stuck in the house? Walking is a great form
of exercise, is the primary method of how we get around,
and is so much more fun when done in groups. So, take a
stroll with your friends and get in a little exercise and some
fresh Vitamin D while socializing. All walks are scheduled for
10:00 am. Please refer to your county for specific location.
•Baker – Baker County Senior Center

•Lee – Cheshire Park Walking Trail

Parking Lot

•Miller – DT Colquitt Square

•Colquitt – Tom White Walking Trail

•Thomas – Cherokee Lake Park

•Decatur – DT Bainbridge Square
•Dougherty – River Front Park

Winter Scene Acrylic Painting
Led by Cathy Cross, January 11, 2021 at 2 pm (FB Live)

Save the Date! Active Older Adult
Health Fair, Friday, May 21, 2021
Location: Kay H. Hind Senior Life Enrichment Center, Albany, GA
In celebration of Active Older Adult Month, we invite clients and
caretakers to attend this region-wide event to gather resources
and information that will help them live longer, liver safer and
live well.
Providers from all over Georgia who work in the aging network
will be available to connect you to resources and answer any
questions you have. Door prizes and lots of give-aways will be
on hand for those who attend. So, be sure to save this date as
you don’t’ want to miss out! More details will be released
soon, so stay tuned!

Chronic Disease

Self-Management Program (CDSMP)
Virtual Teleconference
CDSMP is an evidence-based program that provides
information and teaches practical skills on managing
chronic health problems. The workshop gives people
the confidence and motivation they need to manage
the challenges of living with a chronic health
condition. Participants will receive a tool kit with
supplies and resources to be used throughout the
workshop. The workshop is offered virtually, via telephone once a week for 6 weeks All calls will be facilitated by a
certified CDSMP lay leader.
February 4 -March 11, 2021 (6 sessions)
2:00-3:30 pm
Classes meet virtually via telephone on Thursdays
*Materials for workshop will be mailed to your home,
therefore preregistration is required for this program.
Class is limited to first 8 participants.
Registration Deadline: Thursday, January 21, 2021
Register by calling (800) 282-6612
and ask for Robin McCord
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Senior Hunger Coalition
Our next meeting is scheduled for February 25, 2021 in conjunction with the ADRC Advisory Council quarterly meeting. If you would like to be a part of our Senior Hunger Coalition or know someone who would like to help put an End to Senior Hunger, please let them know to join us at our next meeting. Communication and Partnerships are the
best way to find out what’s going on in your community and to spread the word about upcoming events and programs offered. Call 1-800-282-6612 for more information.

Virtual Public Hearing

February 4, 2021 at 10 am – Call in Phone Number: +1 229-302-4487 United
States,
Conference ID: 282 351 287#
Restaurant Contractors – A big thank you to the following
restaurant partners:
Baker County – Shell Food Mart
Calhoun County – Jerry’s Country Meats
Colquitt County – Fuller’s Restaurant
Decatur County – Betty’s Cafeteria
Dougherty County – BJs Country Buffet, The Grille House
Early County – Jerry’s Country Meats
Grady County – Mr. Chick, The Pickle Patch
Lee County – Big Chris Catering
Miller County – Mural City Café
Mitchell County – Kebo’s Barbeque
Seminole County – Jo’s Family Restaurant
Terrell County – Paul’s Restaurant, Wayne’s Restaurant
Thomas County – Seminole Wind
Worth County – Fat Boys BBQ, Ed’s Truck Stop
*If you know of an older adult in your community who is
homebound or in need of meals, please call the SOWEGA COA Aging and
Disability Resource Connection (ADRC) at 1-800-282-6612 to complete a
nutrition screening for eligibility to receive Home Delivered Meals or
Congregate Meals.
*DONATIONS can be sent to SOWEGA COA, PO Box 88, Albany, GA 31702 to
help with program costs and be able to serve more seniors in need.

Care For the Caregiver
Being a Caregiver is difficult. We understand and can
support you.
Have you lost interest in doing things that you once enjoyed?
Are you able to live a life outside of caring for your loved
one? Do you feel angry, sad, restless, or sick most of the
time?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, we can assist
you by providing in-home respite care services.
In-home respite care gives the caregiver a temporary break
and can provide companion sitting,
personal care assistance, and homemaker services all while
the care receiver remains in the
comforting environment of their home.
You do not have bear the burden alone, we are
here to serve you.
Please contact the SOWEGA Council on Aging at 800-282-6612
for more information and access to services.
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VOLUNTEERS

Pictured is the RSVP ramp crew along with RSVP Project Coordinator, Marilyn Westbrook. On November 13, 2020, this crew of 11 volunteers constructed ramps for two
clients in need in Dougherty County. As you can see, this group enjoys their work and
the good feeling of helping clients have freedom which they would otherwise not have.
One innovative wellness volunteer found a way to safely conduct exercise classes. She
is shown leading a class outside the SOWEGA Council on Aging offices on Friday
morning at 10:00 am.
Seven volunteers put their sewing skills and their desire to help others to good use.
They made these beautiful, colorful masks which were given to the local hospital for
nurses in the neo-natal ward and for children.
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Resolving to be Healthier in 2021
Your 2020 New Year’s Resolutions may have been thwarted due to the COVID-19 pandemic. If any of those resolutions
included weight loss or being more active, you were probably dealt with a major set-back. With the closing of gyms,
fitness centers and senior centers across the nation and the stay-at-home orders in place, the level of physical activity
for many seniors has drastically declined. So, how do we remedy
this situation going into 2021?
I think many will agree that the pandemic has taught us just how important it is to maintain our health and reduce
our risk of comorbidity conditions, such as heart disease, diabetes and chronic lung disorders. Staying active is key
to accomplishing this goal with proven health benefits, especially through a pandemic. The obvious ones are weight
management, reduced risk of heart disease and diabetes, reduced blood
pressure, anxiety, depression, improved mood and energy level, and better sleep. According to the Physical Activity
Guidelines for Americans, adults need 150 minutes a week of moderate intensity activity such as brisk walking for
health benefits. Adults should move more and sit less throughout the day. However, during stressful times, it’s important to remember that some physical activity is better than none.
Assuming you are not able to get to a gym due to stay-at-home orders or any other slew of reasons,
here are some ideas for staying active and making physical activity a priority:
• If you love group fitness classes, try streaming a group workout online in your home. The SOWEGA Council on Aging
offers Chair Fitness classes via Facebook and YouTube. Exercise DVD’s are also a great
way to get in a good workout from home.
• Get moving with friends via video chat or virtual streaming service.
Motivate each other through a virtual meetup while doing an at-home workout.
• Catch up on household chores such as cleaning out the closet. Vacuuming is also a physical activity.
• Get outside. Mow the grass, go for a walk, or take a bike ride. Remember to maintain a safe distance between yourself
and other active neighbors. If you’re meeting up with someone who isn’t in your household, make sure to avoid all
physical contact and keep at least 6 feet of space between you at all times. And remember, you don’t have to meet in
person to get active together! Consider others ways to stay connected like talking on the phone while walking.
• Make television watching more active by marching in place or walking the house during the commercials.
• Wear a step counter to measure how active, or inactive, you are.
• For strength training benefits you may need to get a little creative. Try lifting canned goods or laundry detergent. Or
try some bodyweight exercises — they can help you build strength, just like lifting weights. You can also invest in some
inexpensive home exercise equipment such as exercise bands or light hand weights.
Below are some additional resources that you may find helpful
• American College of Sports Medicine provides suggested aerobic and strength-training activities
• Cooper Institute has free videos with tips to help you get active on their YouTube channel
• National Center for Health, Physical Activity and Disability features inclusive videos that people
with disabilities can do at home
• National Academy of Sports Medicine shares 9 bodyweight exercises you can do without equipment
• YMCA features Your Y at Home resources for kids and families, adults, and older adults
• When in doubt, contact your local Area Agency on Aging, the SOWEGA Council on Aging and ask to speak to the
Wellness Coordinator who can help provide you with resources to making your health a priority
• American College of Sports Medicine provides suggested aerobic and strength-training activities
• Cooper Institute has free videos with tips to help you get active on their YouTube channel
• National Center for Health, Physical Activity and Disability features inclusive videos that people
with disabilities can do at home
• National Academy of Sports Medicine shares 9 bodyweight exercises you can do without equipment
• YMCA features Your Y at Home resources for kids and families, adults, and older adults
• When in doubt, contact your local Area Agency on Aging, the SOWEGA Council on Aging and ask to speak to the
Wellness Coordinator who can help provide you with resources to making your health a priority
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Resolving to be Healthier in 2021
Staying Active While Social Distancing:
Questions and Answers
Why is it important for me to be active?
Physical activity can provide immediate benefits. Physical activity can help to boost your mood, reduce stress, improve sleep,
and sharpen your focus — benefits that can be especially important during stressful times. Physical activity can also help you
live a longer, healthier life by reducing the risk of many common chronic diseases, like type 2 diabetes and some cancers.
How much activity do adults need?

According to the Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans, adults need a mix of activities to stay healthy, including at least:
· 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity a week
· 2 days of muscle-strengthening activity a week
During stressful times, it’s important to remember that some physical activity is better than none! Adults should move more
and sit less throughout the day. If you’re working from home, try taking activity breaks throughout the day or walking around
your house during conference calls. If you can’t practice safe social distancing outdoors, stay home and find ways to get active
indoors. If you have to go outside near other people — like to walk your dog — wear a cloth face covering.
If you have a yard, gardening and yardwork are also great ways to stay active and count toward meeting
the Physical Activity Guidelines.
Can I be active outside with people who aren’t in my household?
It’s important that we all do our part to slow the spread of the coronavirus. That means following local, state, and national
guidance. Try to limit social interactions when possible and always stay home if you’re feeling sick. The safest way to be active
outdoors is to stick with members of your household or go solo. When you’re deciding where to go outside, avoid busy areas
that might make it hard for you to keep your distance from others.
If you’re meeting up with someone who isn’t in your household, make sure to avoid all physical contact and keep at least 6
feet of space between you at all times. And remember, you don’t have to meet in person to get active together! Consider others
ways to stay connected like talking on the phone while walking.
Is it safe for me to go to a park or a playground?
Be sure to follow local guidance so you know if it’s safe to use parks and playgrounds in your community.
Playgrounds
Lots of people use and touch playground equipment, so an empty playground can still be full of germs. CDC recommends that
visitors do not use playgrounds, including water playgrounds, within public spaces and parks. There are lots of ways to get
active with your kids away from the playground. Consider playing hopscotch or four-square in an open space.
Parks
Parks can help make it easier to keep your distance from others, but not if they’re too crowded. Make sure you look for outdoor
spaces that make it easy for you to keep your distance from others. Focus on parks that are close to your home, and avoid traveling long distances to visit a park. It's best to prepare in advance, because facilities — like concessions or bathrooms — may
be closed to visitors.
Are there physical activities I need to avoid?
You can continue to do many of the activities you love, but you might have to make some adjustments to be safe.
· Do you love group fitness classes? Try streaming a group workout online in your home.
· Are you used to lifting weights at a gym and don’t have any at home? Get creative! Try lifting canned goods or laundry detergent. Or try some bodyweight exercises — they can help you build strength, just like lifting weights.
· Are team sports your thing? Find an open space to practice your individual skills.
Just be sure to avoid social gatherings, keep your distance from others, and practice good hygiene.
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Resolving to be Healthier in 2021
How can I be active without a gym?
There are all kinds of ways to get active at home. Workout videos, dancing, and even active video games are great
ways to get moving. Many gyms and organizations across the country are offering free streaming or on-demand fitness options. This might be the perfect opportunity to try something new!
Household chores and gardening are also good ways to get moving, and a great way to multitask. If you can distance
yourself from others outside — and it’s allowed under local guidance — take a walk, run, or bike ride in a quiet neighborhood, or hike on a trail away from others.
Where can I find free resources to help me stay active at home?
Without the ability to go to a gym or playground, getting active might feel tougher than normal. Many organizations
and agencies on the local, state, and national levels are working hard to support activity in the home during this
time. The Move Your Way Activity Planner is a great way to identify activities you can do at home! Your local parks department or recreation center website might also have guidance. And you can find plenty of free streaming or on-demand videos to help you maintain or improve your physical and mental health online.
Here are a few resources to jump-start your new physical activity routine:
Resources for all ages: · American College of Sports Medicine provides suggested aerobic and strength-training activities · Cooper Institute has free videos with tips to help you get active on their YouTube channel · National Center for
Health, Physical Activity and Disability features inclusive videos that people with disabilities can do at home · National Academy of Sports Medicine shares 9 bodyweight exercises you can do without equipment · YMCA features Your Y
at Home resources for kids and families, adults, and older adults
Resources for youth: · ACE Fitness gives instructions for creating a simple obstacle course for kids · American Heart
Association shares 25 Ways to Get Moving at Home for kids · Fit Kids is providing access to a curriculum that kids and
adults can use to get active at home · SHAPE America has instructions for creating a Multi-Game Fitness Card Deck
with games for kids of all ages.
Is it safe for my sports team to practice?
For now, it’s best to be active solo or only with members of your household. Virtual training options are on the rise,
with many offering their services free of charge during the pandemic. Check with your coach or sports organization
for guidance on how to maintain fitness and training while following social distancing recommendations.
How do I stay connected to others while being active?
Practicing social distancing doesn’t mean disconnecting with others in your life. Here are some ideas to stay connected and active while apart:
· Call a friend or loved one while taking a walk.
· Post your physical activity plans to social media and invite your network to move along with you.
· Get moving with friends via video chat or virtual streaming service. Motivate each other through a virtual meetup
while doing an at-home workout.
· Get creative with your neighbors! Use a neighborhood listserv or phone tree to organize fun things to see in yards,
windows, or apartment balconies, like a social distance scavenger hunt or art show, or a fun challenge like wearing your Halloween costumes on a walk. For more information about coronavirus and COVID-19, visit coronavirus.
gov and cdc.gov/coronavirus. For more information on all U.S. government activities related to coronavirus and
COVID-19, visit usa.gov/coronavirus.
Why physical activity is important
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), getting enough physical activity could prevent 1
in 10 premature deaths, yet only half of adults get the physical activity they need to help reduce and prevent chronic
diseases. Exercising could also prevent:
· 1 in 8 cases of breast cancer
· 1 in 8 cases of colorectal cancer
· 1 in 12 cases of diabetes
· 1 in 15 cases of heart disease
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Highlights
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Transportation Needs

Did you know that we offer transportation through our Regional Transportation
Providers to older adults for Medical needs, Shopping needs, and Meal Services.
Please call us at 1-800-282-6612 for transportation services. A 3-day notice is required
when scheduling trips.
Due to COVID-19 there are certain guidelines that our transportation providers must
adhere to, and this will mean fewer riders on the vehicles and will also require flexibility on
arrival and departure times. The transportation plan includes:
· All drivers will wear face masks and latex gloves at all times while operating the vehicles.
· Available seating will be identified on all vehicles in order to maintain social distancing
while being transported.
· All vehicles will be sanitized and disinfected daily with an approved CDC product to
ensure all surfaces are clean and germ free.
· COVID-19 Information and Prevention material will be posted in all vehicles.
· Passengers at higher risk are encouraged to wear proper PPE while on the vehicles for their
protection. This includes Aging clients and all passengers who are immunocompromised.
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Connection Events
Coffee Connections Teleconference
Grab your favorite cup of coffee and connect with your fellow seniors over the phone right from the safety and comfort of your
home! All calls are scheduled for 10:00 am on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. We highly encourage seniors to use this time
to socialize with their friends, tell stories, and catch-up with one another. A phone line has been designated for each county.
Please refer to your county for call information
Baker – Dial (229) 431-3050 Pin # 1234
Calhoun – Dial (229) 432-1131 Pin # 1234
Colquitt – Dial (229) 432-6733 Pin # 1234
Decatur – Dial (229) 432-6531 Pin #1234
Dougherty – Dial (229) 439-7148 Pin #5555
Early – Dial (229) 432-1595 Pin #1234
Grady – Dial (229) 435-1903 Pin #1234

Lee – Dial (229) 435-7272 Pin #1234
Miller – Dial (229) 435-2425 Pin #1234
Mitchell – Dial (229) 435-9366 Pin #1234
Seminole – Dial (229) 436-3632 Pin #1234
Terrell – Dial (229) 432-1866 Pin #1234
Thomas – Dial (229) 435-9779 Pin #1234
Worth – Dial (229) 439-8608 Pin #1234

Monthly Brain Food Teleconference
The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away from you! Join these monthly teleconference calls to learn from experts in the field of various
topics relative to seniors and aging. This call is open to all seniors in our service area. Registration is not required.
*Call information for all Brain Teleconference Calls: Dial (229) 302-4532 Conference ID: 682 485 085#

Wednesday, January 20 @ 10:00 am
New Year, New You! How to stick to your New Year’s Resolution
Wednesday, February 17 @ 10:00 am
All About Heart Health - Give your Heart Some Love
Wednesday, March 17 @ 10:00 am
National Nutrition Month – Eat Well to Live Well

Easy Trivia Teleconference
Test your knowledge in a game of Easy Trivia. From the convenience of your home, call in and play along to see how
much you really know! Registration is not required.
Dial (229) 302-4532 Conference ID: 370 187 916#
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 10:30 am

BINGO Teleconference

Missing playing BINGO? No worries! Join this BINGO Teleconference for a game full of fun with friends! From the convenience of
your home, call in and play along! Registration is not required.
Dial (229) 302-4532 Conference ID: 763 795 533#
1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month at 10:30 am

Wellness Wednesday

Health and wellness is so important regardless of age! The SOWEGA COA Wellness Program Manager will facilitate this monthly
call that will cover a plethora of wellness and nutrition topics.
Dial (229) 302-4532 Conference ID: 821 205 505#
1st Wednesday of every month at 10:00 am
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Call (229) 435-6789 to get signed up and for more information

Kay H. Hind Senior Life Enrichment Center
335 W. Society Ave, Albany

We will continue to hold our support groups virtually for the next quarter. We hope to
connect with you in person again soon. In the meantime, please join us via Microsoft
Teams. This allows you the opportunity to join from your computer, tablet, or smartphone
and have the opportunity to see the beautiful faces of the people that you have come to
be fond of during the in person groups. You may call in as well.
Please email Melissa Garret at melissa.garrett@sowegacoa.org for further
information. In the meantime, please stay safe.

Family Caregiver
Support Group

Pedaling for Parkinson’sTM
Weekly Support Calls

11:00 am – 12:00 pm

This weekly support call is for anyone who is living with Parkinson’s
Disease or caretaking for someone with Parkinson’s Disease.

January 12

Wednesdays at 2 pm

Feb 9

For call details or more information on this
program, contact Robin McCord at
(800) 282-6612

March 9

Relatives as Parents Program
4 pm – 5 pm
Jan 28
Feb 25
March 25

For more information please call 229-432-1124
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Social Isolation Continues to take its Toll on Long term Care residents in South Georgia
and Across the Nation: Ombudsman are Advocating for Safe Visitation
Long term Care residents have been hit the hardest and continue to be the most vulnerable during COVID-19. When the Pandemic struck earlier this
year, visitations came to an abrupt halt. “We are dealing even with spouses who haven’t seen each other in almost a year,” said Frances Guice,
Ombudsman Coordinator. “Sometimes, sadly, residents die from the virus without ever getting to see their loved ones.” Many family members call their
Ombudsman in despair when a loved one has contracted the virus because they cannot be with them, or even get through to a facility. At the beginning
of an outbreak, facilities are often short staffed due their own staff being sick.Of the over 275,000 deaths that have occurred in the Unites States from
COVID-19, 40 percent have occurred in long-term facilities. Residents, under tight restrictions for months, will tell you that the loneliness, particularly
not being able to see or hug their loved ones is far worse than the virus. Because the isolation itself is so difficult, Ombudsman and others are advocating for safe visitation. Physical and emotional connection is essential for health and wellness. Residents of long-term care facilities are being denied
this crucial contact with family, friends, religious leaders, etc. Long-Term Care Ombudsman Representatives are answering the plea for help from residents by offering the residents and their families a sample letter with an area for a personal note for Governor Kemp and legislators.
How to Help:
1. Complete the attached form letter. Include your name, the name of the facility where you live and the town. Please feel free to change or add any
personal note or names. Family members and friends of residents are also welcome to participate! All our voices count!
2. Submit completed letters to the local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Office either by dropping off, mailing, or faxing. We will deliver them directly to
the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman who will send to the governor and others. Families and Advocates may want to make a few changes to the letter
to share their point of view. You may send this letter directly to the Governor and legislators.

Dear Governor Kemp, (or other policy makers),
My name is ________________ and I am a resident/family member or friend of a resident at ______________ in ___________ County. I am one of many
among the population deemed most at risk for COVID 19. I understand that this terrible virus has brought much loss of life, but I need you to know that
I am still here! I have lived my life, working hard to support myself and care for my family. My days always had purpose and meaning. Being in a longterm care facility has taken so much of the life I have built, but I had created a new normal with its own happiness and hope while residing here. Now,
because of COVID-19, room quarantine, social distancing, and masks, one day runs into the next. I watch as my fellow residents and friends decline,
becoming depressed, lethargic, and hopeless. I miss hugs, human touch, smiles, laughter, and fun. I have no real interest in eating except it is something to do. The television is my new support system. I may not have many days left here as a resident. However, the days that I do have, I desire to live
them seeing and being loved by my family and friends……. not through a window or on a phone. I deserve that.

The staff here are really trying their best to keep us engaged, but they are limited by the current guidelines which seem to favor physical health over
emotional and mental health. I appreciate all the hard work you have done on my behalf, the decisions and plans that you have made. But not being
able to visit in-person with my family and friends is hurting me as much as having COVID could.
There must be a way that we can have a choice in how visitation is handled. I am trusting you to give my life back to me. I trust you to develop a new
plan so that I can be in the presence of family and friends who are so important to me. Please remember me, I’m still here.

Sincerely,
_______________________
P.S (Enter personalized statement if desired)
To find the name of your legislator, visit www.legis.ga.gov. Letters can be mailed to SOWEGA COA LTCOP, P.O. Box 563, Valdosta, GA 31602.
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Did you know that YOU are
an important part of our mission?
By receiving and reading our quarterly newsletter, you have demonstrated an interest in the
aging and disability services offered by the SOWEGA Council on Aging, your Area Agency on
Aging. Each day, our dedicated team of employees and volunteers promote the well-being
and independence of older and disabled Georgians, helping them achieve healthy and
self-sufficient lives. We actively engage our communities by providing educational programs,
aging and disability services, support groups, wellness programs, information, resources and
more! This would not be possible without the support of individuals and businesses throughout
our service area.
This newsletter is an effective tool and valuable resource for information. Many
individuals have shared it with a loved-one or neighbor in need of services or
social engagement ideas.
Please consider supporting this publication which reaches thousands of individuals throughout
our 14-county service area.
Yes, I will support the "Seniors in Action" publication by donating the following
amount for 2020:
$10 ______
$20 ______
$50______
$100______
OTHER _______
Check payable to SOWEGA Council on Aging PO Box 88, Albany, GA 31702.
Paying by credit card? Visit our website at www.sowegacoa.org "payments and donations" tab.
For more information, call 229-435-6789.
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Home delivered meals and RSVP programs are supported in part by the United Way
SOWEGA Council on Aging MISSION:

Love Our

To coordinate a system of services that promote the
well-being and independence of older and disabled
Georgians, helping them achieve
healthy and self-sufficient lives.

Newsletter?
Please consider supporting this
publication by making a donation. Please
send payment to:
SOWEGA Council on Aging
Newsletter Donation
P.O. Box 88
Albany, GA 31702
E-Newsletter available:
www.sowegaCOA.org

For more information about
SOWEGA Council on Aging:
•
•
•
•
•

Service Areas
Programs & Services
Upcoming Events
Photos
News

•
•
•

Donations
Job Listings
Volunteer
Opportunities

www.sowegacoa.org

“Like” us on Facebook:
SOWEGA Council on Aging / Area Agency on Aging
@SowegaCOA on Instagram and Twitter
1-800-282-6612

